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Abstract

Why are organizations and markets slow to transform toward sustainability despite the abundant
well-recognized opportunities it provides? An important subset of the phenomena this question
addresses involves decision-makers recognizing the existence of opportunities but failing to
undertake ambitious, effective, sufficient, or timely action. Building on existing research on
capability traps, market formation, and managing sustainability, we focus on the forces con-
straining organizations from developing the capabilities and market infrastructures required for
sustainability transformations. We characterize types of sustainability initiatives and, using
causal loop diagramming, visualize structures that enable and constrain how organizations can
navigate individually and collectively worse-before-better dynamics resulting from uncertain,
nonlinear, and delayed returns. Being under day-to-day pressures and deeply intertwined
within their environment, organizational actors find it difficult to recognize, undertake, main-
tain, and coordinate necessary efforts internally and externally. We discuss research implica-
tions and directions for future research on avoiding these traps and accelerating sustainability
transformations.
Copyright © 2023 The Authors. System Dynamics Review published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
on behalf of System Dynamics Society.
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Introduction

Addressing the major global environmental and social sustainability challenges
requires monumental efforts across all societal levels (Slawinski and
Bansal, 2009; Steffen et al., 2015; Randers et al., 2019). Organization-based
actions are critical as organizations form the cogs of the market systems that
not only satisfy day-to-day consumer needs and secure jobs and incomes
but also drive global unsustainability through raw material depletion, renew-
ables overuse, resource-intensive production, conspicuous consumption, waste
and pollution, incentives favoring short-termism and inequalities, etc. Further-
more, because organizations control allocation of most physical and financial
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resources, they are key to both their own transformation and that of markets
and societies. Yet, whereas organizations increasingly implement sustainability
initiatives and report their impacts on climate, forests, and water (CDP, 2021),
actual action—whether measured via magnitude, speed, or impact—remains
well below that needed for societal transformation toward environmental and
social sustainability (United Nations Global Compact, A Strategy, 2015; Höhne
et al., 2020; Day et al., 2023).
This lack of impactful sustainability-oriented efforts may seem surprising

given the long-recognized strategic opportunities for action. For example,
McKinsey. (2010) showed over 10 years ago that nearly one-third of global
total greenhouse gas emissions can be mitigated with existing technologies
at negative cost. Sustainability-oriented efforts provide competitive advan-
tage through innovation within a changing competitive landscape; increase
employer attractiveness and reputation due to the increased transparency,
stakeholder engagement, and supplier, customer, and employee trust such
efforts provide; reduce costs and risk; and enhance access to finance in the
long run (e.g. Russo and Fouts, 1997; Hopkins et al., 2011; Cheng
et al., 2014; Eccles et al., 2014; Delmas et al., 2015; United Nations Global
Compact, A Strategy, 2015; Flammer et al., 2019). Additionally, external
pressures—e.g. from the general public (Fridays for Future, 2022) and inves-
tors (Fink, 2018, 2022)—to become more sustainable are mounting.
Various explanations exist for this sustainability action shortfall. Econo-

mists indicate hidden costs or unrealistic benefits (Gillingham et al., 2009),
and market failures due to lack of capital or incentives resulting, for example,
from principal–agent problems (Jaffe and Stavins, 1994) or asymmetric infor-
mation problems (Howarth and Sanstad, 1995). Corporate social responsibility
(CSR) researchers highlight behavioral factors that may affect decision-
makers’ willingness to act (Delmas and Burbano, 2011). For example, differing
actor perceptions (Farooq et al., 2017) and attention limitations (DesJardine
and Shi, 2021) can discourage efforts, because potential benefits are often
uncertain and contested. Consequently, managerial decisions face conflicts,
contradictions, and tensions (Burbano et al., 2022; Lee et al., 2022), leading to
inaction, or symbolic action including greenwashing (for extensive reviews,
see, Carroll and Shabana, 2010; Burbano et al., 2022).
Despite the merits of such theories highlighting barriers to ambitious

organization-based action, an important puzzle remains: many organizations
fail to undertake ambitious, effective, sufficient, or timely action despite
favorable circumstances such as capital availability, incentives, etc. (Lyneis
and Sterman, 2016; Kaplan, 2019; Henderson, 2020); by contrast, there are
(sporadic) successes within otherwise slow-changing contexts. Regarding the
latter, consider flooring company Interface. In 1994, Interface CEO Ray
Anderson realized that his organization—and the entire petroleum-intensive
carpet manufacturing industry—was unsustainable. After a 20-year-long jour-
ney Interface achieved carbon neutrality (Interface, 2020). Taken together,
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empirical evidence of such successes and failures suggests that the outcome
of many sustainability initiatives hinges on how organizations navigate
sustainability-transformation challenges given the barriers. This calls for a
research orientation focused on the processes and dynamics of developing,
implementing, and scaling organizational initiatives toward sustainability.

We take this approach and further argue that the phenomenon of capabil-
ity traps lies at the center of the challenge of large-scale successful ambitious
sustainability initiatives.1 Developing different capabilities is crucial for
large-scale change because capabilities provide organizations with the
“capacity to deploy resources, usually in combination, using organizational
processes, to effect a desired end” (Amit and Shoemaker, 1993, p. 35). Capa-
bility traps entail self-reinforcing pressures to increase firm performance
leading actors to favor short-term solutions with more salient payback and
fewer apparent needs for new capabilities over long-term ones (Levinthal
and March, 1993; Repenning and Sterman, 2002; Rahmandad et al., 2018).
Lyneis and Sterman (2016) show, in the context of efficiency improvements,
that organizations pursuing sustainability can fall into capability traps.
Beyond efficiency programs, new capability development is central to nearly
any sustainability effort (Hart, 1995), as also illustrated by the theoretical
grounding in the resource-based view (Barney, 1991; Russo and Fouts, 1997)
and that of dynamic capabilities (Teece et al., 1997) of CSR research. The
importance of capabilities for sustainability transformations suggests a risk
of capability-trap-like dynamics and helps explain why many organizations
favor less ambitious efforts involving carbon offsets or energy efficiency
rather than fundamentally altering their business models, products, or ser-
vices for sustainability.

Whereas the role of capability-trap-like dynamics in sustainability transfor-
mations may be intuitive, it is critical to consider the larger social systems of
organizations and actors within which the efforts occur (Burbano et al., 2022).
Transformative action must overcome focal actors’ behavioral and cognitive
barriers to change (Bazerman, 2008). Further, it relies on different norms, prac-
tices, and structures that are deeply rooted within societal layers including dif-
ferent organizations, the market, institutions, communities, and countries (King
and Lenox, 2000; Delmas and Toffel, 2004; Schilke, 2018). Therefore, large mar-
ket shifts often require the development of alternative market infrastructures—
consumer willingness to consider product categories, standards, established
firm roles, compatible complementary products, favorable regulation, etc. (Lee

1We use the term “sustainability initiatives” to indicate our focal unit of analysis: The different sustainability-
oriented undertakings, endeavors, or bundles thereof at the organization or market level. Further, we define
“sustainability transformations” as large-scale, radical changes toward sustainability, whether at organiza-
tional or market level. This use differs from sociotechnical transitions research (Geels and Schot, 2007),
which tends to use “transitions” for changes within societal sub-subsystems and “transformations” for large-
scale societal changes (Hölscher et al., 2018). Our use follows Oxford English Dictionary definitions of trans-
formation (a process of “marked change in form, nature, or appearance”) and transition (“the process of
change from one condition or state to another”).
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et al., 2018). Because such market infrastructure development is central to
many sustainability transformation challenges, leverage for change often lies to
a great extent outside the control of individual organizational units or organiza-
tions undertaking the initiative. This high interdependency between distinct
and distributed actors and socio-material structures further reveals sustainabil-
ity transformations as dynamically complex processes with multiple nonlinear
feedbacks interplaying over time, through which actors must navigate diverse
intra- and/or interorganizational capability traps.
This paper examines the phenomenon of sustainability transformations, offers

a systems lens for analyzing and understanding its challenges, and provides ini-
tial insights for future research for accelerating success and impact. The main
conceptual underpinnings of this research include: (i) capability-trap dynamics;
(ii) the broader system, specifically intra- or interorganizational actors, actions,
and reactions; and (iii) a behavioral view, specifically the role of endogeneity of
ambitions and efforts and actors’ mindsets, time horizons, and an individual
versus collective orientation. Because of the dynamic complexity, broad bound-
ary, and actor interdependency of sustainability-transformation challenges,
system-dynamics-based research can provide important contributions. Below,
we first characterize and visualize sustainability initiatives through a two-
dimensional framework of intra- and interorganizational transformation chal-
lenges, drawing on real-world examples. Second, using high-level conceptual
causal loop diagramming, we map out key drivers of the challenges, respec-
tively for intra-firm capability building (Repenning and Sterman, 2001, 2002)
and interorganizational market formation and market infrastructure develop-
ment (Lee et al., 2018). Finally, we formulate specific guiding questions—
addressing dynamic complexity, strategies, and mental model changes—to spur
sustainability-transformation research.

Sustainability initiatives at the intra- and interorganizational levels

Many organizational sustainability-transformation problems entail a perceived
trade-off between doing well (achieving and maintaining financial performance)
and doing good (reducing environmental impact and/or increasing social bene-
fits). This perceived trade-off is commonplace among decision-makers, with
many hesitant to undertake ambitious sustainability initiatives with win–win
potential (Slawinski and Bansal, 2009; Lyneis and Sterman, 2016). Instead,
many organizations act on low-leverage, isolated, and single-pronged initiatives,
or stagnate after early efforts (Margolis and Walsh, 2003; Scott and Becken,
2010; Kaplan, 2019; Day et al., 2023). A dynamic view reveals this perceived
trade-off as typically false, at least when considering the longer term that allows
perceiving materialization of subtle and initially less-tangible benefits of sustain-
ability transformation. Because many sustainability initiatives require consider-
able upfront investment and resource commitments, organizations often exhibit
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poor short-term financial performance before achieving this win–win situation
(Hart and Ahuja, 1996). This pattern is known as worse-before-better (WbB)
dynamics (Repenning and Sterman, 2002).

Research suggests that the extent and duration of the performance shortfall
organizations must navigate during such WbB challenges depends on the
nature of sustainability initiatives through both intra- and interorganizational
factors. Sterman (2015) conceptualized the problem of sustainability initiatives
around their “process improvement half-lives” (p. 52) increasing with technical
and organizational/political complexity. Regarding interorganizational market-
formation processes, Lee et al. (2018), and Lee et al. (2022) for sustainability
contexts, showed that an increasing need for market infrastructure drives sup-
ply and demand uncertainty and collective action problems. Whereas WbB
dynamics of sustainability challenges arise at intra- and interorganizational
levels alike, differentiating between them is important as their underlying
mechanisms, and thus required solutions, differ. Building on existing research,
we outline how sustainability initiatives with greater ambition along the intra-
and interorganizational sustainability dimensions increase organizational lever-
age for start-up, established, public, and private enterprises, but can also lead
to greater challenges (Figure 1).

Figure 1 shows that high-leverage sustainability initiatives require organiza-
tions to build distinct intraorganizational capabilities (horizontal axis) and/or
develop greater interorganizational market infrastructure (vertical axis).
Whereas initiatives are positioned on any point in the continuous two-
dimensional space, we use quadrants (Qs) for analytical purposes. Initiatives
displayed in QI are simpler, quicker to achieve, and less difficult to coordi-
nate. Future benefits can be easily imagined and materialize quickly. Exam-
ples are corporate carbon tracking and reporting initiatives, such as that by
engineering and technology company Bosch, which calculates scope 1 and
2 carbon emissions of its 400 worldwide locations (Bosch, 2021). As informa-
tion on energy use, CO2-equivalent emissions, etc., is relatively easy to obtain,
this initiative can be implemented within existing business practices. Another
example is retailer Walmart’s ecoefficiency program, which entails reducing
packaging and other resources, in part by exercising its negotiation power
over suppliers. Because the efforts reduce unit costs, these initiatives align
with Walmart’s business model of affordability and economies of scale
(Plambeck, 2012). Contrasting these examples, more ambitious initiatives
require more extensive new organizational capabilities (QII). Examples of this
include Microsoft pursuing its stated goal of being carbon negative by 2030
(Smith, 2020). Other high-leverage initiatives may require distinct market
infrastructure and actor coordination across organizations (QIII). For example,
European Sleeper is one of several actors seeking to expand public alternative
mobility by reviving the public night-train network across Europe. Major chal-
lenges for upscaling are building consumer awareness and consideration—as
adoption involves lifestyle changes—and coordinating with national railways
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and governments to allow high-visibility ticket sales channels, schedules, etc.
(Posaner and Cokelaere, 2023; Symons, 2023). Carsharing initiatives, whether
from private organizations such as Share Now (Jochem et al., 2020) targeting
urban areas, or community-based efforts aiming to improve mobility for rural/
low-income populations (Brown, 2023), face similar complex coordination chal-
lenges in their efforts to scale up. Many institutional-/governmental-level efforts,
such as the city of Copenhagen seeking to facilitate a transition from high- to
low-carbon-intensive energy supply (Stratton, 2020), or the European Union
developing a region-wide carbon market (European Commission, 2022a), require
action from many actors. Other initiatives involve organizations pursuing funda-
mentally alternative business models based on holistic visions of value creation
grounded in principles of the common good; deep interdependency of the envi-
ronment, society, and economy; and collaboration. Industrial automation

Fig. 1. Characterization of intra- and interorganizational sustainability initiatives. The figure shows illustrative initiatives
discussed throughout the paper. Superscripts: initiatives underway (*), failed (**), envisioned (***), and supporting business-
to-business (+) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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company Elobau and mountain sports equipment producer Vaude are both on
such a journey, guiding stakeholders via standard reporting based on the “com-
mon good economy” (Fiedler et al., 2019; Elobau, 2022).2 Such efforts further
illustrate the tight intercoupling of nonmarket- and market-based initiatives.

Many efforts require organizational capabilities and market infrastructure
developments. This applies to greening supply chains, whether involving
new companies, such as French footwear brand Veja created with the aim of
achieving ethical and sustainable production (Beavis, 2012); or multina-
tionals, such as consumer good company Unilever undertaking sustainable
sourcing initiatives (Dolsak and Prakash, 2020). Most ambitious, however, are
initiatives displayed in QIV. For those, success hinges on the simultaneous
large-scale development of organizational capabilities and intraorganizational
market infrastructure. Interface’s journey toward net zero carbon emissions
involved continuous innovation and development of new capabilities for
sustainable products, and recycling and reusing materials, requiring supplier and
customer engagement to commit to large changes (Interface, 2020). Other organi-
zations are developing circular value-chain-based business models; e.g. footwear
company Monaco Ducks aims to introduce a circular sneaker by 2025 (Monaco
Ducks, 2023) and electronics company Ricoh strives toward a circular business
via its 2030 environmental, social, and governance targets (Hopkinson
et al., 2018; Ricoh, 2022). Patagonia reinvented its business model based on alter-
native consumption—including long use and repair—of superior-quality and
reduced-footprint products (Chouinard and Stanley, 2012; Ram, 2021).

Another example is low-carbon private mobility through electrification of the
private-transportation sector, which is currently underway in Norway
(Andrew, 2021). To achieve this, multiple organizations must develop capabili-
ties to produce novel products and services, develop standards, and connect
offerings to yet-to-be-developed lifestyle choices. Central to this problem is that
various organizations are responsible for developing new market infrastructures
that can support the self-sustaining exchange of environmentally and socially
benign practices and services. This requires involvement from nonmarket actors
(e.g. governments developing favorable regulation; Misch et al., 2021).
Worldwide, many initiatives are being undertaken or considered to stimulate
alternative fuels and electric vehicles (EVs), and the transformation to EVs is
inevitable; however, thus far, Norway is one of the few countries to fully inte-
grate EVs into the mobility market. Finally, most ambitious is transforming a
whole sector, e.g. the textile industry, toward a circular economy. Achieving this
requires completely distinct capabilities and fundamental changes across the
entire ecosystem of suppliers and consumers (European Commission, 2022b).

2Transformational efforts can contain multiple, differently positioned, initiatives, even within the same com-
pany. Patagonia’s and Ricoh’s efforts can be seen to also include elements of common goods initiatives. How-
ever, Figure 1 is intended to help characterize distinct initiative types.
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Overall, per Figure 1, we can usefully characterize sustainability initia-
tives along two dimensions, with distinct opportunities, but also with vary-
ing WbB challenges requiring different solutions. Initiatives situated further
toward QIV can yield a more fundamental transformation toward sustain-
ability and so offer higher leverage for impact. However, a greater need for
intraorganizational capabilities and interorganizational market infrastructure
also implies greater uncertainty about implementation duration, potential
payback, and general achievability. Managers will question potential out-
comes, strategic direction, intervention priorities, investment levels, their
organization’s role in the forming market, etc. Therefore, maintaining mana-
gerial support for sustainability initiatives will be challenging. For similar
reasons, large-scale interorganizational transformations often involve coordi-
nation challenges. Market infrastructure development likely requires invest-
ment beyond individual organizational capabilities, which then necessitates
interorganizational coordination. Alongside actors’ uncertainty about out-
comes, they may hold different and conflicting views about market develop-
ment and the coordination extent and type. Thus, collective action problems
may arise, leading to inaction, despite many actors being interested in
succeeding (Lee et al., 2018). The WbB challenge is greatest when organiza-
tions must develop distinct internal capabilities and simultaneously build
market infrastructure (Figure 1, QIV).
This characterization of distinct sustainability initiatives and their challenges

helps illustrate WbB dynamics and what it takes to overcome them. Managers
may recognize long-term financial opportunities associated with initiatives that
offer high leverage for sustainability improvement, yet find it difficult to over-
come WbB dynamics associated with their need for intraorganizational capabil-
ities and interorganizational market infrastructure. Further, they may not see a
clear path toward achieving future opportunities, or how to coordinate with
others, making them reluctant to participate in such initiatives, or facing
unlikely success because others are not taking complementary action. Contrast-
ingly, “low-hanging fruit” sustainability initiatives (Figure 1, QI) avoid these
short-term sacrifices (Porter and van der Linde, 1995); thus, decision-makers
often favor them. Furthermore, whereas these initiatives may (possibly
unintentionally) also help build capabilities that allow organizations to later
implement successful initiatives that offer higher leverage, isolated low-
hanging-fruit initiatives generally do not provide such leverage for transforma-
tion. Organizations remain trapped pursuing low-leverage initiatives.
Addressing the problem of organizations focusing on a few “‘easy wins’…

[vs. those addressing major socio-environmental problems] … and confront
[ing perceived] trade-offs between profits and the planet or society”
(Burbano et al., 2022, p. 5) requires thorough analysis of the mechanisms
involved and dynamics associated with different sustainability initiatives.
We examine these in relation to the two dimensions spanning Figure 1.
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Dynamics of and challenges for sustainability transformations

Capability traps for organization-level sustainability initiatives

To explain how capability traps may impede sustainability transformations, we
begin at the organizational level. Figure 2 depicts the feedback processes of
sustainability-oriented capability development. The figure adapts earlier work
(Repenning and Sterman, 2001; Sterman, 2015; Lyneis and Sterman, 2016) to
the context of sustainability initiatives.3 This figure emphasizes these traps for

Fig. 2. Feedback structure of intraorganizational capability traps of sustainability initiatives. Classic feedback structure
(e.g. Repenning and Sterman, 2001; Lyneis and Sterman, 2016) adapted for sustainability transformations (thick, blue, causal
links). Expansions: Multiple capabilities (layered capability stocks) and financial feedback (thin, green, causal links) [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

3Sterman (2015) and Lyneis and Sterman (2016) extended Repenning and Sterman’s (2002) general process
improvement model. Sterman (2015) highlighted the different improvement half-lives associated with differ-
ent sustainability initiatives. Lyneis and Sterman (2016) focused on capability-building for energy-efficiency
efforts and capabilities.
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established organizations, though they exist for start-up organizations as well
(perhaps involving different mechanisms).
Organizational leaders and operational (sustainability) managers must

achieve organizational performance consistent with sustainability targets.
Two key feedback issues highlight two ways in which organizations can seek
to close the sustainability–performance gap. First, managers could consider
this gap to result from insufficient capabilities to achieve long-term self-
sustaining prosperity aligned with societal sustainability. Figure 2 depicts
these as a stock of intraorganizational sustainability capabilities. In the con-
text of efficiency improvement, this could represent organizations’ abilities
to respond to maintenance challenges or identify root causes, or the condi-
tion of buildings and systems and their energy efficiency (Lyneis and
Sterman, 2016). More generally, ambitious sustainability-oriented initiatives
require the accumulation of diverse capabilities resulting from various delib-
erate transformative and interdependent efforts (Figure 2, inset text). Such
efforts include defining metrics and identifying activities that may yield
superior performance; developing alternative products; investing in
processes and skilled labor so the workforce can build knowledge of and
skills in best practices, accelerate learning, and enhance adherence to new
routines; replacing plant and equipment; and building cooperation and trust
across the organization and with its partners (Henderson, 2020). Figure 2
emphasizes the distinct organizational capabilities necessary for organiza-
tional sustainability transformations through the layered boxes.
Thus, managers may invest in intraorganizational capability improvement

(Figure 2, B1, balancing feedback sustainability transformations). The above
example of Interface illustrates this, with a decades-long process to develop rad-
ically distinct capabilities to support a supply chain with most raw materials
coming from recycled or renewable sources (Davis, 2014; Interface, 2020). Sec-
ond, managers could interpret the sustainability–performance gap as a sign of
falling behind day-to-day pressures to meet expectations on sustainability per-
formance, and respond to this by improving known and established processes,
such as achieving greater energy efficiencies and eliminating waste, so to
achieve quick and certain results, or symbolically ramping up communicating
on planned improvements to satisfy stakeholders (Figure 2, B2, balancing feed-
back low-hanging fruit). An example of the former is Walmart’s ecoefficiency
program (Plambeck, 2012), whose efforts are cheaper, more tangible, more pre-
dictive, and providing greater short-term returns, thus helping close the gap
relatively quickly, but doing little to help transform the organization.
As Repenning and Sterman (2001) and Lyneis and Sterman (2016) show for

organizational process improvement efforts, a trade-off between pressures to
build capabilities and achieve quick wins develops when the performance
gap is sufficiently large. In such cases, there are simply not enough time and
resources to satisfy the need for both types of efforts—here, low-hanging fruit
(B2) and sustainability transformations (B1). This interdependency creates
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reinforcing feedback (Figure 2, R1, trade-offs) that can operate either as a vir-
tuous cycle that cumulatively builds capabilities and performance or as a
vicious cycle that degrades both. Organizations that increase the time and
resources devoted to transformation will, after a lag, augment their sustain-
ability capabilities and performance, thereby easing the sustainability–
performance gap and yielding more time and resources for further transforma-
tion in a virtuous cycle. Adhering to long-term goals, despite initial failures
and skepticism, allowed Interface to continue its journey toward sustainabil-
ity with increasing ease (Davis, 2014). Conversely, if managers temporarily
focus on achieving low-leverage tangible results via quick implementations,
the effort to developing sustainability capabilities decreases, eroding the orga-
nization’s sustainability capabilities (Figure 2, outflow “capability erosion”).
This widens the gap even more in the future. Managers respond by focusing
even more on short-term returns. Thus, the reinforcing feedback (Figure 2,
R1) introduces a tipping point between two modes of operation, respectively
centered on transforming the organization and pursuing low-hanging fruit.
These dynamics are particularly important in competitive situations because
organizations nearly always act below their goals. Thus, they face pressure to
demonstrate progress, whereas slack is limited, strengthening the trade-off
between short-term and long-term orientation (Levinthal and March, 1993;
Rahmandad et al., 2018).

Another organizational feedback explains why organizations typically move
toward short-term versus long-term goals (Repenning and Sterman, 2001).
Managers, not yet experiencing the negative consequence of slow capability
erosion, are inclined to divert resources oriented toward long-term transfor-
mation to boost short-term performance without seemingly being penalized,
thereby creating balancing feedback (Figure 2, B3, corner-cutting). Due to this
corner-cutting, the trade-off feedback (R1) tends to operate in a vicious direc-
tion. Corner-cutting is particularly relevant to ambitious sustainability initia-
tives, requiring the buildup of distinct capabilities organization-wide. Thus,
an initial focus on low-hanging fruit may cause organizations to abandon
ambitious initiatives later.

Thus far, our discussion of sustainability initiatives dynamics implies that
organizational sustainability initiatives often need to overcome the classic
capability trap, but must do this while developing multiple capabilities,
therefore facing more complex WbB dynamics, greater uncertainty about
success and direction, increased coordination challenges, etc. Furthermore,
other organizational feedbacks may become involved, strengthening the sys-
tem’s tipping behavior. To illustrate, consider sustainability financial-
performance feedback issues relevant to most sustainability-transformation
efforts (Figure 2, right-hand side, thinner, green lines). First, sustainability
performance should eventually yield improved financial performance
(e.g. Flammer, 2015; Flammer and Bansal, 2017), stimulating new
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sustainability ambitions (Figure 2, R2, reinforcing feedback sustainable value
creation). However, converting innovation efforts into financial performance
takes time, as it requires the development of sustainability capabilities
(Kaplan, 2019). Furthermore, with upfront investments and uncertain, highly
nonlinear outcomes, organizations can only improve financial performance
and extend their goals after fulfilling sufficiently long commitments
(Figure 2, R3, reinforcing feedback ratcheting new opportunities; note the
time delays from “efforts on sustainability innovations” to “financial perfor-
mance”). If progress in sustainability innovations is slow, slack reduces, and
organizations risk being trapped in eroding goal dynamics. Finally, beyond
management goals and pressure, effective transformative efforts depend on
true commitment (Aguinis and Glavas, 2012). Such commitment grows as
managers and other organizational members believe that such change is nec-
essary and possible, and as they can access resources made available
through solid financial performance and slack (Figure 2, R4, reinforcing
feedback enabling the transformation journey).
This sustainability–financial-performance feedback further strengthens the

tipping behavior between short- versus long-term orientation. The difference
between upfront investment and lagged financial rewards augments the ongoing
tension within organizations about the merit of pursuing sustainability. High
work pressure, intense competition, and pressure from financial markets mean
initial improvements are often harvested through cost-cutting, weakening rein-
vestment feedback, and making it difficult to build capabilities and resources for
continuous improvement. For example, during Unilever’s efforts toward sustain-
ability transformations, its share price fell so much that it was nearly bought by
a competitor (Daneshkhu, 2017). Since then, Unilever’s efforts have faced pres-
sure from shareholders concerned about financial performance (Agnew, 2022).
Thus, to resist pressure to seek returns from sustainability initiatives prema-
turely, managers must engage, effectively communicate, and collaborate with
internal and external stakeholders. Organizations may ultimately reap the bene-
fits via persistence, patience, and protecting themselves from detrimental stake-
holder pressure. To illustrate, managers of family-owned beer manufacturer
Neumarkter Lammsbräu decided to switch to organic production processes in
1977. It eventually became Germany’s largest organic beer brewery with stable
revenues within an otherwise shrinking beer market (Lammsbräu, 2021; Kühn
et al., 2022).
In summary, Figure 2 depicts the structure underlying intraorganizational

WbB dynamics associated with ambitious sustainability initiatives. The fig-
ure extends challenges related to the classic capability trap, explored in the
contexts of process and efficiency improvement. Faced with these chal-
lenges, organizations risk becoming stuck in a vicious cycle of eroding goals
and faltering ambition. The figure is not intended to be exhaustive and
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additional organizational feedback dynamics may strengthen the chal-
lenges.4 Efforts that are more transformational, requiring multiple, diverse,
and novel capabilities and, therefore, involving longer WbB periods with
greater performance shortfalls and higher temporary cost increases are par-
ticularly vulnerable to such traps. Navigating successful high-leverage sus-
tainability transformations is therefore a major challenge, even when
managers recognize long-term opportunities. Simultaneously, the diagram
highlights that organizations can pursue sustainability transformation as sev-
eral powerful feedback loops begin to operate in a virtuous direction and
facilitate ratcheting ambitions and actions.

Fig. 3. Feedback structure for market transformation efforts for sustainability initiatives (thick blue causal links, building and
expanding on Chan et al., 2016; Struben et al., 2020), including intraorganizational capability traps of sustainability
initiatives (gray variable names and causal links; see also Figure 2) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

4To name a few: (i) political processes including coalition formation can frustrate sustainability efforts
(Levy, 1997); (ii) start-up organizations may get locked into a speed trap, an endogenously produced per-
ceived need for fast action (Perlow et al., 2002), arguably one of the problems EV producer Tesla faced
(Boudette, 2018); and (iii), the difficulty of communicating longer-term value creation to stakeholders, driving
focus toward more programmatic and salient efforts (Keith et al., 2022).
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A broader system boundary: interorganizational sustainability initiatives

Managers seeking to transform their organizations in pursuit of self-sustain-
ing and environmentally benign practices, products, and services must not
only overcome intraorganizational challenges but also those at the market
level. Their success nearly always depends on complementary efforts from
other organizations and actors. The journeys of Unilever, Neumarkter
Lammsbräu, Interface, and Elobau (Figure 1, Greening supply chains, Circu-
lar value chains, and Common good orientation) indicate that such transfor-
mations also require altered internal processes for partner organizations and
new technology standards, informal norms, and shifted roles and responsi-
bilities across the value chains. Further, customers must be willing and able
to engage in different consumption practices. More generally, if there is no
existing market infrastructure or only limited support for a newly forming
market, organizations must undertake considerable market-building efforts.
Corporate decision-makers must also try to anticipate other actors’ engage-
ment in market-building. In such cases, WbB dynamics may occur both
within individual organizations and across the whole market. Dynamics can
complexity when building this market infrastructure requires explicit cross-
firm coordination and collaboration.
Figure 3 displays sustainability-transformation challenges at the market level.

The nature of transformations toward new categories of products and their use
implies a requisite buildup of (at least) three types of stocks: (i) distinct
intraorganizational capabilities (Figure 3, center); (ii) interorganizational market
infrastructure (Figure 3, left); and (iii) consumer consideration of the new prod-
uct categories (Figure 3, top). Developing these necessitates different organiza-
tions individually and jointly overcoming dynamics governed by several
reinforcing feedbacks.
First, market transformation requires multiple individual organizations to

develop intraorganizational capabilities that are distinct from those that sup-
port “business as usual.” Consider mobility start-up Better Place founded in
2007 (Chafkin, 2014). Centering its business model on an EV market take-off,
the firm developed and produced charging infrastructure that involved
swapping an empty EV battery for a full one in 2 minutes. Such an initiative
can only succeed when being supported by several other new services and
technologies, including battery-swapping, mass-scale optimized battery
recharging, EV models, information technology to support consumers locat-
ing stations, etc. Different organizations must therefore develop novel
intraorganizational capabilities. If successful, more financial and human
resources become available, leading to further commitment and capability
improvements, and so on (Figure 3, R4a, reinforcing feedback enabling the
transformation journey; see also Figure 2, R4). Yet, during this process, each
organization also faces intraorganizational transformation challenges (see
Figure 2). Figure 3 indicates these capability trap challenges as well
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(feedbacks R1–3 and B1–3, gray variables and links and smaller fonts,
embedded within feedback R4a).

Second, opportunities for value creation depend on the presence of new
market infrastructure. As initiatives grow, organizations can reinvest part of
the resources to further develop and build the market (Figure 3, R5a, rein-
forcing feedback enabling the transformation at the interorganizational level).
Furthermore, because of the market scale and as different actors—e.g. pro-
ducers, retailers, complementors, state agencies, and educational
organizations—tend to possess unique capabilities or resources, numerous
organizations often must contribute to market infrastructure development.
Coordination and collaboration with other organizations and institutions to
form a market is therefore a vital foundation for transformative efforts
(Henderson, 2020). For example, Better Place’s reliance on automotive pro-
ducers developing viable EV choice options led to a partnership with the
Renault–Nissan alliance and coordination on the development of standards for
vehicle charging. The various producers of alternative-proteins—edible insects,
lab-grown meat, plant-based meat, etc.—face similarly large market infrastruc-
ture challenges. Taifun-Tofu, pioneering locally manufactured organic tofu in
Europe in the 1990s, engaged with organic farmers in Germany, convincing
them to grow and supply soybeans to offer an alternative to the emergence of
“green” genetically engineered soybeans in the U.S.A. By closely collaborating
through contract farming, Taifun-Tofu was able to not only stimulate organic
soy farming but also act as a platform for knowledge-sharing between farmers
(Taifun-Tofu, 2022). Similarly, in switching to organic beer production,
Neumarkter Lammsbräu created a network of local farmers that developed
into an association, ensuring the brewery the supply of high-quality organic
raw materials and the farmers fair payments (Kühn et al., 2022). Achieving a
working circular economy at the market level requires many such highly coor-
dinated actions to create standards, aligned practices, transparency, etc.
Figure 3 highlights two more possible feedbacks between the allocation of
private- and market-oriented efforts (Struben et al., 2020; Lee et al., 2018):
(i) organizations face a natural trade-off between resource allocation to
market- and private-oriented resources, resulting in balancing feedback (B4,
interorganizational trade-offs); and (ii) contrastingly, resources may spill
over from private allocations to benefit the interorganizational market infra-
structure, reducing dependence on market-oriented efforts (R8, reinforcing
feedback spillovers).

Third, consumers must navigate multiple emerging competing product cate-
gories that are under development and with which they are initially unfamiliar.
As producers of greener products, services, and practices make claims to con-
nect their products to consumers’ lifestyles, consumers begin to integrate some
into their lives and may adjust their habits (e.g. through reuse and repair, bulk
purchasing, alternative diets, lower consumption, community-based energy,
and other forms of sharing). Thus, sustainable product categories become
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increasingly used and normalized, growing in exposure and consumer familiar-
ity, which further enhances adoption (Figure 3, R6, reinforcing feedback sus-
tainable lifestyle shifts).5 Success for Better Place required a large subset of
consumers to consider buying EVs, despite their fundamentally different driv-
ing experience and the minimal examples existing around 2013. This challenge
of building consumer acceptance for alternative practices and products is also
highly important for shifts toward sustainable fashion or healthy diets. For
example, Taifun-Tofu, alongside collaborating with farmers, needed to create a
new food category that appealed to consumers who had yet to learn how to
integrate tofu into their diets. Building consumer familiarity involved a lengthy
process with efforts by both Taifun-Tofu and other market players. It took over
30 years from its founding for Taifun-Tofu to sell products in 12 European mar-
kets, including large market shares in Germany and France (Taifun-Tofu, 2022).
Finally, contributions from nonmarket actors—local and national govern-

ments, nongovernmental organizations, lobbyists, political actors, etc.—are often
valuable or even necessary to support market infrastructure development, or can
resist efforts. Better Place, for example, depended on governmental permissions
for favorable charging infrastructure placement. Although efforts of nonmarket
actors can help seed market-building, often their attention and involvement
come only in response to the observed progress of a forming market. In the case
of Tesla, governments provided considerable financial support for building its
battery factories (Boudette, 2018) because of the expected regional benefits from
Tesla’s success. In other cases, aspiring market actors publicly call for govern-
ment attention and support. Better Place’s founder Shai Agassi (2009) noted,
“What we ask governments to do is to force everybody that comes into this busi-
ness … to be bound by international standards, … so we don’t use a connector
that is unique, that will lock anybody out.” These nonmarket actors’ various
responses to the developing market close further reinforcing feedback (Figure 3,
R7, nonmarket sustainability pressures).
These multiple positive feedback loops of sustainability market transforma-

tions involving the buildup of both distinct organizational capabilities and
market-level infrastructure implies that rapid scale-up requires multiple orga-
nizations to overcome WbB dynamics. Whereas market infrastructure may
sometimes develop as organizations pursue their goals individually, generally
this process is slow and failure-prone, often leading to inaction. Challenges
are aggravated by several factors. Specifically, while facing uncertainty about
the market-formation potential, individual actors face resource-allocation
trade-offs between building the market and building their own capabilities
(Lee et al., 2018; Struben et al., 2020). Therefore, if organizations dedicate
excessive attention to private-oriented efforts (Figure 3, R1) at the cost of

5Feedback R4b in Figure 3 is related to R4a. Both involve market-oriented efforts, but R4b operates through
consumer education and marketing (rather than product- and service-related improvements), increasing con-
sumer consideration and consumption. The same applies for the market-oriented efforts feedback R5a
and R5b.
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others (Figure 3, R2 and R3), market-formation efforts are doomed to fail.
However, under high market-formation uncertainty, organizations are less
likely to commit efforts to market-building. Furthermore, coordination and
alignment challenges across organizations taking on specific roles may
become too large when contributions are highly distinct, with actors having
wide-ranging views about the development direction or lacking collaboration
experience. In such cases, even sufficient resources allocated to the market
may not be aligned with each other. Thus, the role of intermediaries becomes
crucial. Nonprofit organization B Lab, itself an ambitious sustainability initia-
tive aiming to help transform the global economy in the direction of the com-
mon good, has taken up such a role by creating standards, policies, tools, and
programs for shifting the behavior, culture, and structural underpinnings of
capitalism (Parker et al., 2019). Transforming economies toward sustainability
requires many such efforts that help build collective action across distinct
actors. Finally, Figure 3 suggests that market-formation challenges related
to market infrastructure development are greater (smaller), when (i) the
sequence of different actions for market infrastructure is more (less) impor-
tant, as the risk of consequential misallocations increases (decreases); and
(ii) the time to build capabilities or market infrastructure is greater (smaller),
as organizations experience longer (shorter) periods before they can reap ben-
efits. Furthermore, when progress is slow, actors will be even less inclined to
allocate resources, particularly those that help market-building or do not enter
the market at all.

Indeed, Better Place failed despite high expectations because of these
intertwined market-formation challenges. However, in 2013 Better Place
filed for bankruptcy after failing to scale sufficiently and quickly and having
burned through its $900 million venture capital funds (Kershner, 2013).
Better Place’s fate was dependent on the willingness of many other market
and political players to help build the market, together seeding and strength-
ening multiple reinforcing feedback loops governing EV market formation.
More generally, without commitment by and alignment efforts across the
various types of market actors—automotive producers developing multiple
EV models, battery manufacturers offering affordable and high-density batte-
ries, charging infrastructure providers offering fast and widespread charging
options, and governments offering support of and campaigning around EV
driving, all of which must be largely compatible—EV choice options remain
limited and unattractive, and few consumers consider these vehicles. Under
such joint demand and supply uncertainty, most companies face unclear
opportunities and high risks, resulting in reluctance to allocate/commit
resources and to coordinate with others (often competitors), despite such ini-
tiatives being critical to successful market formation.

Better Place’s failure not only led to its demise but also comprised a major
setback for the transition toward future sustainable transportation. Reputable
analysts underestimated these challenges and were vastly optimistic in their
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projections of EV market growth (Ackermann and Ferziger, 2012). Recently,
excitement about EVs and their adoption within major global markets has
rebounded. Among new initiatives, the option of battery swapping
has resurged—e.g. through Chinese start-up NIO (Murray, 2022). Although it
is unlikely that transport electrification will fail again, challenges persist
(e.g. limited infrastructure, standards competition, consumer unfamiliarity,
auto manufacturer reluctance, slow vehicle replacement, and the greening of
the electric grid), implying that sustainability impacts from EVs will be lim-
ited over the next decade.
In summary, our arguments imply the need for greater collective action to

overcome market-level sustainability-transformation challenges, per existing
research (e.g. Henderson, 2020). Market transformation dynamics toward sus-
tainability are particularly complex because it is often unclear which opportu-
nities exist and what must be done to achieve them, which gives rise to
collective action start-up problems during market formation (Lee et al., 2018).
In such cases, developing both shared views and a willingness to align resource
commitments among actors is particularly challenging. Consequently, despite
perceiving long-term potential opportunities, actors do not commit sufficient
resources, or fail to align them, with lack of market infrastructure and organiza-
tional capabilities creating multiple capability traps and strong WbB dynamics
at the interorganizational level.

Conclusion, discussion, and future research directions

Addressing current global environmental and social sustainability challenges
requires fundamental and large-scale societal change. With organizations
and markets central to this transformation challenge, the question is not
whether organizations need to act on sustainability, but how organizations
can successfully, timely, rapidly, and most impactfully, achieve large-scale
organizational and market transformations.
Given the long history of failures and considerable evidence of organizations’

limited willingness to act, numerous wait-and-see approaches, free-riding, and
greenwashing efforts within and across industries (Carroll and Shabana, 2010;
Burbano et al., 2022; Day et al., 2023), widespread cynicism about the pros-
pects of meaningful organizational action for sustainability is understandable.
Consistent with this, researchers have identified numerous barriers to action
centered on uncertainty surrounding the organizational benefits of doing good.
Others suggest that barriers can be lowered by redefining “value creation”
within the capitalist system (Henderson, 2020), or reformulating organizational
purposes (Hollensbe et al., 2014; Ocasio et al., 2023). Elobau’s (2022) actions
toward common goods standards signifies such efforts. We agree with the
importance of reorienting decision-makers’ mental models to dispel the per-
ceived doing good–doing well trade-off. However, such redefinition is
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challenging, and it risks decoupling from real action on social and environmen-
tal issues (Kaplan, 2023). We argue that given the urgency, researchers and
decision-makers must understand how organizations can overcome said bar-
riers and navigate the dynamic complexity of transformations toward sustain-
able practices, products, services, and (redefined) value creation with impact
and scale. Further, because organizations often must develop multiple new
capabilities, the capability trap challenge forms an important focus point for
managing sustainability transformations. Building on existing capability traps
research, success requires not only commitment to different aspirations, but
investments large enough and for long enough to cross tipping thresholds and
convert the vicious cycle into a virtuous cycle of better performance, greater
investment, and still better performance (Lyneis and Sterman, 2016). The
greater dynamic complexity of intraorganizational and interorganizational sus-
tainability transformations—involving more distinct capabilities, more actors,
and more feedback interactions between them—has implications for both the
change that can be achieved and the challenge in getting there.

We provide several initial insights about managing such sustainability trans-
formations. First, decision-makers must identify ambitious aspirations and
understand the implications for their organizations in achieving them. This
requires differentiation of initiatives that yield greater sustainability leverage
(but also require more distinct intraorganizational capabilities and/or a specific
interorganizational sustainability market infrastructure; Figure 1, QII–QIV) from
those yielding lower leverage (requiring limited intraorganizational sustainability
capabilities and interorganizational sustainability market infrastructures;
Figure 1, QI). Further, organizations should be prepared to navigate paths of
high-leverage organizational transformation that are slow and failure-prone, as
illustrated by Interface’s 20-year journey toward net zero emissions. Corporate
and political leaders should also understand that essentially all organizations
will undergo such fundamental transformations toward sustainability-oriented
practices, products, organizations, and markets within the coming decades. Fur-
ther, whereas the transformation vision and efforts may perhaps start top-down,
they must eventually permeate the entire organization.

Second, increasing the undertaking and successful implementation of sus-
tainability initiatives that can achieve these transformations rapidly (and
avoid derailing or slowdown) requires a focus on how WbB dynamics insti-
gate multiple capability traps. These traps occur at both intraorganizational
and interorganizational levels (see Figures 2 and 3, respectively). Our high-
level conceptual mapping of the behavior of dynamic complex social
systems and presented understandings of sustainability transformations
illustrates key points for both the intra- and interorganizational levels. Requi-
site capabilities or market infrastructures only develop if organizations resist
yielding to pressures to take easier paths. Thus, the various actors involved
must embrace longer time horizons. Commitment to ambitious sustainability
targets, while anticipating WbB dynamics and sticking to ongoing concrete
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actions, reduces uncertainty and is critical for avoiding a vicious cycle of
eroding goals and decreasing ambition. It is however also clear from the
transformations of Interface, Patagonia, and Elobau, and given sustainability
transformations’ dynamic complexity and duration, that such changes are to
be considered journeys whose ongoing progressive actions build on one
another and feed further learning and formulation of newer, clearer, and
more ambitious aspirations (Mintzberg, 1978). Thus, sustainability transfor-
mations require organizations to be simultaneously forward- and systems-
thinkers, ambitious, and adaptive.
Third, high-leverage interventions that speed up transformations toward

sustainability must not only be sustained with strong long-term commitment,
but also involve myriad other actors. The significant interdependency at
intra- and interorganizational levels suggests that transformations require
decision-makers to have a collaborative mindset. This contrasts the more
siloed thinking, limited patience, and short-termism that often dominates in
organizations (Kaplan, 2019). Actors must also consider the broader boundary
implications of their organizational aspirations. For example, large absolute
growth of alternative offerings does not necessarily imply successful transfor-
mation regarding sustainability. In the case of mobility, as long as EVs neither
displace the most polluting conventional cars nor utilize low-carbon energy
sources, benefits remain limited. Likewise, whether in consumables, mobility,
or fashion, if consumers do not alter their behavior, their adoption of green
products and services creates rebound effects (e.g. lower-priced Walmart
products enabling greater consumption elsewhere; Tesla EVs serving as addi-
tional vehicles; Patagonia clothing purchased for fashion-related reasons).
Therefore, fulfilling sustainability transformations requires understanding
their underlying complexity and interconnections, as well as the involvement
of many stakeholders, including citizens.
These insights about sustainability transformations, and their underlying

analysis, are intended as seeds for further research rather than as exhaustive
and final explanations. For example, established and start-up organizations
may face specific transformation challenges, and political or legislative pro-
cesses may further affect these. Future research on sustainability transforma-
tions should build on understanding of capability-trap dynamics and the
large bodies of CSR and market-formation literature. Our suggested direction
is consistent with recent discussions within the CSR research community,
recognizing the need for an integrative approach (Frynas and
Yamahaki, 2016), and specifically one that is grounded in systems thinking
(Burbano et al., 2022). To help guide this research, we provide several ques-
tions focusing on the dynamic complexity of sustainability transformations,
and the strategies and mental models needed for lasting change with deep
impact:
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• Regarding dynamic complexity, what core mechanisms constrain actors
from effectively undertaking sustainability transformations by moving
from established unsustainable practices toward those consistent with
social and environmental sustainability?
� What organizational capabilities are critical for transformations toward
sustainability?

� Which elements of sustainability-oriented market infrastructures are
necessary for market (trans)formation?

� How do the requirements for both developing organizational capabilities
and building market infrastructure for sustainability transformations
interplay and affect decisions regarding private- and market-oriented
resource allocations and their trade-offs?

� What mechanisms underlying WbB dynamics can form obstacles for
achieving intra- and interorganizational transformations?

� What, depending on organizational/market context, is the relative
importance of the different intra- and interorganizational feedback
loops?

� What role do nonmarket (e.g. political) actors play in the transformation
process?

� What mechanisms, inside and outside organizations, increase pressures
for short-term results?6

� How can pet projects, as perceived early steps to success, be distin-
guished from real initiatives toward sustainability transformation in
overcoming WbB behavior?

• What strategies and approaches can help move actors, individually and
collectively, toward sustainability transformations, rather than just facili-
tating incremental changes?
� How should organizations manage tensions between ambitious goals
and producing concrete ongoing action with salient results?

� What is the role for adaptive strategies that iterate between sustainabil-
ity-oriented purposes, ambitious goals, and concrete action in navigating
such transformations?

� How can approaches that center on actor coordination within and across
organizations help organize the collective action necessary for sustain-
ability transformations?

� How can managers better assess the extent to which their organiza-
tion should undertake market-oriented efforts—including consumer
consideration—and coordination versus private/organization-oriented
efforts?

� How should attention to market versus private efforts evolve during dif-
ferent stages of transformations?

6We thank an anonymous reviewer for pointing us in the direction of these last two questions, as well as the
second question under “changes to mental models” below.
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� How can policy-makers help organizations navigate sustainability
transformations?

• How can changes to mental models help increase actors’ willingness to
move away from “business as usual” within an interdependent and slow-
moving environment that rewards tangible and short-term results?
� What are the key components of transformational thinking among the
different actors? For instance, what are the respective roles of risk per-
ception, time horizons, boundaries of assessment, and individual versus
collective/collaborative mindset?

� What would it take for relevant actors to become more patient, to
become more long-term oriented? Would actors’ understanding of
dynamics (e.g. of capability traps) help them become more forward-
thinking, patient, and able to navigate transformation journeys?

� What approaches help actors develop skills for assessing whether appar-
ent barriers involve a WbB situation that can be overcome via long-term
orientation and commitment?

� Can alternative business models achieve significant sustainability
impact without radically altered consumption practices?

In addition to spurring research on sustainability transformations, the concep-
tual mapping and research questions can serve an educational purpose. Such
efforts can help inform decision-makers more directly about the importance of
and opportunities for effectively undertaking sustainability transformations. For
example, engaging HSBC Bank decision-makers with the system-
dynamics-based climate policy simulator En-ROADS has helped strengthen the
bank’s climate action (Kapmeier et al., 2021). Such efforts may contribute to
necessary shifts toward broader boundary thinking, inclusive value creation,
and more collective-oriented mindsets among market players.
In closing, we stress the evolving nature of sustainability-transformation-

oriented efforts. Patagonia’s founder Yvon Chouinard recognizes this, stating
“[i]t’s been nearly 50 years since we began our experiment in responsible
business, and we are just getting started” (Chouinard, 2023); this mindset
sharply contrasts with the typical business case, treating Patagonia as the
archetypal illustration of CSR success. Thus, having overcome initial WbB
dynamics does not mean the transformation journey is complete.
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